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Abstract

Introduction: Adequate prophylactic treatment and physical activity improve joint

health and clinical outcomes for peoplewith haemophilia A (HA). However, non-clinical

joint-related burden of moderate (MHA) and severe (SHA) HA has not been well

characterised.

Aim:To quantify the joint health-related humanistic and economic burden ofMHAand

SHA in Europe.

Methods: A retrospective analysis of the cross-sectional CHESS population studies

using a patient-centric measure of joint health (problem joints, PJs: chronic joint pain

and/or limited range of movement due to compromised joint integrity with or without

persistent bleeding) was conducted. Descriptive statistics summarised health-related

quality of life (HRQoL), work productivity/activity impairment and costs by number of

PJs (0, 1 or≥2) andHA severity.

Results: A total of 1171 patients were included from CHESS-II (n = 468) and CHESS-

PAEDs (n = 703). In both studies, 41 and 59% of patients had MHA and SHA,

respectively. Prevalence of ≥2 PJs was similar with MHA and SHA (CHESS-II: 23 and

26%; CHESS-PAEDs: 4 and 3%, respectively). HRQoL was worse with an increasing

number of PJs (CHESS-II: .81 vs. .66 with 0 and ≥2 PJs, respectively, for MHA; .79

vs. .51 for SHA; CHESS-PAEDs: .64 vs. .26 and .72 vs. .14). Total costs increased with

increasing PJs regardless of severity in CHESS-II (€2923 vs. €22,536 with 0 and ≥2

PJs, respectively, for MHA; €11,022 vs. €27,098 for SHA) and CHESS-PAEDs (€6222
vs. €11,043 forMHA; €4457 vs. €14,039 for SHA).
Conclusion: Presence of PJs was associated with a substantial humanistic and eco-

nomic burden on patients withMHA or SHA across the lifespan.
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1 INTRODUCTION

Haemophilic arthropathy is the culmination of joint damage secondary

to recurrent joint bleeding. Recurrent joint bleedingmay be secondary

to either inadequate prophylaxis or breakthrough bleeding with

synovitis despite good prophylaxis. This in turn results in substantial

pain and disability, with cumulative damage often requiring early joint

replacement, especially among those with severe disease.1,2 Joint

health management with early primary prophylaxis in children with

severe HA (SHA) has shown significantly less osteochondral damage

and fewer annual joint bleeds in adolescence, compared with later

prophylaxis or on-demand treatment,3 which may be presumed to

carry into adulthood. Persistent joint damage associated with SHA

has been shown to significantly reduce health-related quality of life

(HRQoL) and work or school productivity while increasing healthcare

resource use and societal costs.4,5 Functional impairment attributable

to haemophilic arthropathy has also been observed among peoplewith

moderate HA (MHA),6,7 though this is less well characterised than for

SHA.

The term ʻtarget joint’ is regularly used in the literature and routine
clinical care. People with haemophilia and clinicians in routine clinical

practice typically use this term to discuss joint-related morbidity and

interventions to alleviate issues secondary to haemophilic arthropathy.

The International Society on Thrombosis and Haemostasis (ISTH) Sci-

entific and Standardization Committee has defined a ʻtarget joint’ as a
jointwith three ormore spontaneous bleeds in a 6-month period.8 This

narrow definition is a measure of haemostatic efficacy of a therapy in

an individual patient and provides a clear and consistent parameter

for clinical trials and even clinical assessments. However, this measure

does not capture the full scope and impact of joint-related morbid-

ity experienced by the patient.9 A more patient-centric definition,

termed ʻproblem joint’, (PJ) has been proposed in consultation with a

multidisciplinary group to include any joint that has been permanently

damaged as a result of a bleeding disorder, with or without persistent

bleeding, as distinguished from the ISTHdefinition.9 In this context, PJs

characterize joint damage as presenting with chronic joint pain and/or

limited range of movement due to compromised joint integrity.9,10 The

PJ definition aims to encompass joint sites identified as meaningful to

the patient, but does not evaluate the extent of damage to each joint.

Nonetheless, this may be a more relevant patient-reported outcome

correlating with humanistic and economic burden and outcomes,

since the patient’s pain and clinical status determine productivity and

healthcare-seeking efforts along with self-reported HRQoL.11–14

In the absence of recent real-world data, we conducted analyses

of the CHESS (‘Cost of Haemophilia in Europe: a Socioeconomic Sur-

vey’) European population studies to better understand the humanistic

and economic burden of PJ-related outcomes for paediatric and adult

patients withMHA or SHA.

2 MATERIALS AND METHODS

We conducted retrospective analyses of the cross-sectional CHESS-II

and CHESS-PAEDs population studies, the methods and primary

findings from which have been reported previously.15,16 CHESS II is a

cross-sectional survey study of men (≥18 years old) with haemophilia

A (HA) or B, with or without inhibitors, across eight European

countries (Germany, Spain, France, Italy, Romania, the Netherlands,

Denmark and the United Kingdom) conducted in 2019–2020. Anal-

ysis of CHESS-II draws on an interim sample. Patients completed a

paper-based questionnaire on self-reported health status (HRQoL)

and direct and indirect costs (including work impairment). Providers

completedweb-based formswith clinical information derived from the

patients’ medical records. CHESS-PAEDs used a similar design with

male children and adolescents (≤17 years old) with moderate (clotting

factor 1%–5%) or severe (clotting factor<1%)HAor B, with orwithout

inhibitors. CHESS-PAEDs participants were sampled from five Euro-

pean countries (France, Germany, Italy, Spain and the United Kingdom)

between 2017 and 2018. Caregivers provided information related to

haemophilia-related direct and indirect costs, and for the patient’s

HRQoL as a proxy for children <8 years old. Based on the respective

study periods, CHESS-II patients 18–19 years old were excluded to

avoid the possibility that some may have participated in both studies.

To avoid confounding originating from extreme values in terms of eco-

nomic, clinical and humanistic burden often observed in association

with factor replacement inhibitor. This analysis also excludeddata from

all CHESS patients with inhibitors to factor VIII replacement therapy.

Patient-reported HRQoL was captured using the five-level EQ-5D

(EQ-5D-5L; www.euroqol.org) and the child/adolescent version of the

EQ-5D-3L (EQ-5D-Y) inCHESS-II andCHESS-PAEDs, respectively. The

EQ-5D-5L comprises five domains (mobility, self-care, performance

of usual activities, pain/discomfort and anxiety/depression) with five

levels of severity (ʻno problems’, ʻslight problems’, ʻmoderate problems’,

ʻsevere problems’ or ʻextreme problems’), while the EQ-5D-Y has three

levels (ʻno problems’, ʻsome problems’, ʻextreme problems’). CHESS-

PAEDs participants aged 8–17 completed the EQ-5D-Y for themselves

while caregivers of those<8 years old completed the EQ-5D-YProxy 1.

Health state index utility scoreswere derived from responses across all

five domains, where scores ranged from0 (a health status rating equiv-

alent to ʻdead’) to 1 (ʻperfect health’); derived scores of <0 (ʻworse
than dead’) are possible.17 As no country-specific stratification was

applied in this analysis, the UK value-set (via EuroQol’s recommended

cross-walk algorithm)was usedwithin theCHESS-II dataset, whilst the

newly developed Spanish value set was applied to EQ-5D-Y within the

CHESS-PAEDs dataset.18–19 CHESS-II patients completed the Work

Productivity andActivity Impairment questionnaire (WPAI)measuring

work-related absenteeism, presenteeism and proportions of work pro-

ductivity loss and activity impairment due to health. BothCHESS study

questionnaires also evaluated haemophilia-related limitations using a

five-point Likert scale for four questions related to cutting downor giv-

ing up social activities, exercise/physical activity, general opportunities

and frustration with the influence of haemophilia on lifestyle.

Haemophilia-related direct medical costs included physician

consultation visits, hospitalisations, surgical procedures, tests and

examinations, assistive medical devices (i.e., crutches), over-the-

counter medications and costs for professional caregiving (time and

hourly cost). FVIII replacement therapy costs were excluded from

this analysis. Direct non-medical costs included travel expenses for

http://www.euroqol.org
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TABLE 1 Characteristics of patients withmoderate or severe HA and no inhibitors fromCHESS-II and CHESS-PAEDs.

Study, characteristic Total

Moderate HA Severe HA

0 PJ 1 PJ ≥2 PJs 0 PJ 1 PJ ≥2 PJs

CHESS-II

HA patients, n (%) 468 (100) 116 (61) 44 (23) 30 (16) 147 (53) 73 (26) 58 (21)

Age, mean (SD), years 38.7 (13.9) 37.3 (13.6) 39.2 (13.9) 50.4 (16.2) 36.5 (12.1) 37.3 (13.9) 42.4 (14.8)

Weight, mean (SD), kg 74.5 (10.4) 75.8 (10.8) 72.6 (11.1) 76.7 (9.0) 72.9 (9.6) 76.34 (9.5) 73.7 (12.1)

BMI, mean (SD), kg/m2 24.6 (3.1) 24.4 (2.6) 25.0 (2.7) 24.2 (2.8) 25.5 (3.1) 24.5 (2.7) 24.6 (2.9)

Country, n (%)
Italy

Spain

The United Kingdom

France

Germany

Romania

TheNetherlands

188 (40)

149 (32)

48 (10)

42 (9)

37 (8)

3 (1)

1 (0.2)

36 (31)

34 (29)

15 (13)

16 (14)

13 (11)

2 (2)

0

24 (55)

14 (32)

3 (7)

0

3 (7)

0

0

13 (43)

16 (53)

0

0

0

0

1 (3)

44 (30)

47 (32)

18 (12)

22 (15)

15 (10)

1 (1)

0

34 (47)

20 (27)

12 (16)

3 (4)

4 (6)

0

0

37 (64)

18 (31)

0

1 (2)

2 (3)

0

0

Prophylactic treatment, n (%) 173 (37.0) 4 (3.4) 9 (24.4) 3 (10.0) 79 (53.7) 41 (56.2) 37 (63.8)

Inhibitor, past 12months, n (%) 10 (2) 2 (2) 0 0 4 (3) 2 (3) 2 (3)

CHESS-PAEDs

HA patients, n (%) 703 (100) 254 (89) 22 (8) 11 (4) 350 (84) 52 (13) 14 (3)

Age, mean (SD), years 10.3 (4.7) 10.5 (4.7) 13.0 (3.6) 9.9 (4.6) 9.9 (4.7) 10.5 (4.) 12.4 (4.4)

Weight, mean (SD), kg 41.6 (18.7) 42.1 (19.3) 49.9 (15.4) 38.6 (17.7) 40.3 (18.4) 42.5 (17.6) 50.1 (20.1)

BMI, mean (SD), kg/m2 21.2 (4.1) 21.0 (3.7) 21.8 (5.1) 23.1 (6.9) 20.9 (4.1) 22.9 (4.5) 22.9 (3.6)

Country, n (%)
Spain

Italy

France

Germany

The United Kingdom

168 (24)

167 (24)

148 (21)

112 (16)

108 (15)

84 (33)

80 (32)

22 (9)

37 (15)

31 (12)

10 (46)

2 (9)

0

6 (27)

4 (18)

9 (82)

0

0

1 (9)

1 (9)

46 (13)

75 (21)

113 (32)

58 (17)

58 (17)

17 (33)

7 (14)

7 (14)

8 (15)

13 (25)

2 (14)

3 (21)

6 (43)

2 (14)

1 (7)

Prophylactic treatment, n (%) 476 (67.7) 116 (45.7) 17 (77.3) 8 (72.7) 279 (79.7) 44 (84.6) 12 (85.7)

Inhibitor, past 12months, n (%) 31 (4) 14 (6) 2 (9) 2 (18) 10 (3) 1 (2) 2 (14)

Abbreviations: HA, haemophilia A; PJ, problem joints; SD, standard deviation.

haemophilia-related care, government support and alternative treat-

ments. Indirect costs were derived from theWPAI, informal care costs

and early retirement. Total costs were the sum of all direct medical,

direct non-medical and indirect costs1. All costs were estimated at the

patient level for a 12-month period in accordance with the respective

country-level unit cost databases.

2.1 Statistical analysis

Descriptive statistics summarised demographic and clinical character-

istics, patient-reported outcomes and costs. All characteristics and

outcomes were reported overall, by HA severity (moderate, severe),

and by number of PJs (0, 1, ≥2). A PJ was defined as chronic joint pain

and/or limited range of movement due to compromised joint integrity

(i.e., chronic synovitis and/or haemophilic arthropathy).9 No imputa-

1 All costs reported are in 2020 Euros. Where currency conversion was necessary, this was

done via the average conversion rate for the relevant year.

tion of missing values was performed, due to the observational and

cross-sectional nature of the data analysed as well as the voluntary

nature of the patient questionnaire element of the study. All analyses

were conducted using STATA version 16.0.

3 RESULTS

Of the 787 patients in CHESS-II, 528 (67%) had moderate or severe

HA, ofwhom35 (7%)were excluded for being 18–19years old (to avoid

overlapwith theCHESS-PAEDspopulation) and25 (5%)were excluded

for having active inhibitors to FVIII replacement therapy. Of 991 chil-

dren and adolescents fromCHESS-PAEDs, 785 (79%) hadmoderate or

severe HA of whom 82 (10%) had inhibitors and were excluded. The

final cohort for analysis comprised 1171 patients from CHESS-II (n =

468) andCHESS-PAEDs (n= 703). Themean ages (SD) of CHESS-II and

CHESS-PAEDs cohorts were 39 (13.9; range 20–79) and 10 (4.7; range

1–17) years, respectively, with mean body mass indexes of 24.6 (3.1)

kg/m2 and 21.2 (4.1) kg/m2, respectively (Table 1). CHESS-II patients
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were most often from Spain or Italy (72%), whereas CHESS-PAEDs

patients were evenly distributed across the five European countries.

In both studies, 41% of patients had MHA (CHESS-II, n = 190;

CHESS-PAEDs, n= 287) and 59%had SHA (CHESS-II, n= 278; CHESS-

PAEDs, n = 416). PJs were more prevalent in adults (CHESS-II), where

44% had ≥1 PJ compared with 14% of patients in CHESS-PAEDs

(Table 1). Prevalence of PJs were somewhat similar between patients

with moderate or severe HA in each study. Among CHESS-II patients,

23 and 26% of those with moderate and severe HA had 1 PJ, respec-

tively, while 16 and 21% had ≥2 PJs. In CHESS-PAEDs, 8 and 13% of

patients with moderate and severe HA had 1 PJ, respectively, while 4

and 3% had≥2 PJs (Table 1).

Within the CHESS II study, 37% (n= 173) of patients were reported

to receive prophylaxis treatment (Table 1). Prophylaxis uptake within

the moderate cohort, albeit higher in those with chronic joint damage

(3.4% in those with 0 PJs; 24.4 and 10.0% in those with 1 or ≥2 PJs,

respectively), was considerably lower when compared to the severe

cohort (53.7%with 0 PJs; 56.2%with 1 PJ; 63.8%with≥2PJs) (Table 1).

On the other hand, within the CHESS PAEDs cohort, prophylaxis treat-

ment usage was higher when compared to CHESS II, with 67.7% (n =

474) receiving it overall. Prophylaxis uptake was comparable between

the moderate and severe cohorts (albeit slightly lower for moderate

patients) with chronic joint damage, with 77.3 and 84.6% of those with

1PJ (moderate,n=17; severe,n=44) and72.7 and85.7%of thosewith

≥2 PJs (moderate, n= 8; severe n= 12) receiving it. However, substan-

tially lower figures were recorded within the moderate CHESS PAEDs

cohort with 0 PJs, when compared to severe patients, with 45.7% (n =

116) and 79.7% (n= 279) receiving prophylaxis, respectively.

3.1 Humanistic burden of PJs by HA severity

A total of 383 patients had evaluable data for the humanistic burden

analysis (CHESS-II, n = 206; CHESS-PAEDs, n = 176). Overall, among

those with evaluable EQ-5D responses (n = 205 and n = 151 in

CHESS-II and CHESS PAEDs, respectively) index utility scores and

physical activity were substantially lower with increasing number of

PJs in both studies, particularly for patients with SHA. EQ-5D index

utility scores were generally lower for children/adolescents than for

adults across PJ sub-groups, though few paediatric patients had ≥2

PJs. Patients withmoderate or severe HA and≥2 PJs had lower EQ-5D

scores than those with no PJs in both CHESS-II and CHESS-PAEDs

(Figure 1).

Patients’ perceptions ofHA-related limitations in termsof ʻhaving to
cut down on social activities’, ʻmissing out on opportunities’, ʻhaving to
cut down on physical activity’ and ʻfeeling frustrated’ were recorded.

CHESS-II showed a burden of HA among those with no PJs or 1 PJ

(Figure 2). Caregiver perceptions from CHESS-PAEDs were generally

similar, though perceived burden appeared worse for patients with 0

PJ (Figure 2). The number of responses for those with 1 or ≥2 PJs were

generally too small to interpret in both CHESS II and CHESS-PAEDS.

Patient-reported work productivity impairment from CHESS-II

showedconsistentlymore impairment, absenteeism, presenteeismand

work productivity loss with an increasing number of PJs for those with

F IGURE 1 MeanHRQoL scores by number of PJs andHA severity
(patients without inhibitors). (A) CHESS-II (EQ-5D-5L). (B)
CHESS-PAEDs (EQ-5D-3L and EQ-5D-Y). HA, haemophilia A; HRQoL,
health-related quality of life; PJ, problem joint.

MHA (Figure 3). Among patients with SHA, markedly worseWPAI out-

comes were observed between those with 0 versus 1 PJ, with a less

pronounced difference for those with≥2 PJs.

3.2 Economic burden of PJs by HA severity

Total costs were generally higher with SHA versusMHA and increased

with increasing PJs for children/adolescents and adults regardless of

severity. In CHESS-II, adults with MHA and ≥2 PJs had nearly seven-

fold higher total costs than those with 0 PJs (€22,536 vs. €2923,
respectively; +671%), while those with SHA had 146% higher total

costs (€27,098 vs. €11,022). In CHESS-PAEDs, children/adolescents

withMHA and ≥2 PJs had 77% higher total costs than those with 0 PJs

(€11,043 vs. €6222), while thosewith SHA had 215% higher total costs

(€14,039 vs. €4457).
Direct medical costs (excluding factor replacement therapy) and

indirect costs increased sharply with increasing PJs for both chil-

dren/adolescents and adults with moderate or severe HA in both

studies (Figure 4). Total costs for adults in CHESS-II appeared to

be driven largely by indirect costs derived from patient-reported

work/activity impairment, early retirement and informal care

costs. Haemophilia-related costs among children/adolescents in
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F IGURE 2 Patient (CHESS-II) and caregiver (CHESS-PAEDs) perceptions of HA-related patient limitations (for bothmoderate and severe HA).
(A) CHESS-II. (B) CHESS-PAEDs. HA, haemophilia A.

CHESS-PAEDs were driven almost entirely by direct medical costs

which appeared to increase at greater increments between PJ cate-

gories than was observed among adults with 1 versus ≥2 PJs. Direct

non-medical and indirect cost estimates for children/adolescents with

≥2 PJs were nominal or non-existent, likely due to the small sample

sizes of these sub-groups (n = 11 with MHA and ≥2 PJs; n = 14 with

SHA and≥2 PJs).

4 DISCUSSION

This retrospective analysis of the CHESS population studies has

quantified the substantial humanistic and economic burden of patient-

identified joint-related morbidity among children, adolescents and

adults with moderate and severe HA without inhibitors. Measures of

HRQoL and costs including work/activity impairment were generally
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F IGURE 3 Patient-reported work productivity impairment fromCHESS-II.

worse with an increasing number of PJs regardless of HA severity.

While costs were generally higher with more severe disease, patients

with MHA had similarly poor HRQoL scores overall. Direct medi-

cal costs were particularly higher among children and adolescents

than among adults, whose total costs were driven more by indirect

costs associated with compromised work productivity, including early

retirement.

The Joint Outcome Continuation Study illustrated the clinical ben-

efits of early prophylaxis treatment versus delayed prophylaxis or

on-demand treatment on longer-term joint health among children

with SHA going into adolescence.3,20 In a complementary context, this

study has shown the negative impact of increasing joint morbidity on

HRQoL and costs for children, adolescents and adults with moder-

ate or severe HA. Taken together, the holistic importance of early and

effective joint health management may be substantial regardless of

disease severity, particularly in consideration of the considerable bur-

den experienced by patients with moderate HA, which was found

to be comparable to that of patients with severe condition in terms

of chronic joint damage and HRQoL outcomes. Specifically, HRQoL

scores for patients with ≥1 PJ, regardless of age or HA severity, were

markedly worse than for those with none. Direct medical costs exclud-

ing factor replacement therapy appeared to follow suit with HRQoL

outcomes, as bothworsenedwithmore PJs, as did indirect costs among

adults. It is also important to acknowledge the shift in treatment stan-

dards that occurred in recent years, whereby improved prophylaxis

practices allowed the achievement of a lessened treatment burden,

more desirable bleeding outcomes and prevented or reduced joint

deterioration.21 In particular, in the context of adult patients within

the CHESS II study, it is possible that, as a result of lower standards

of treatment earlier in life (on-demand treatment or sporadic prophy-

laxis), they started to experience joint deterioration prior to switching

to long-term prophylaxis, in contrast with the CHESS PAEDs cohort, in

which primary prophylaxis may have beenmore common, contributing

to preserve joint health.3,20 Weobserved ameaningful impact ofworse

joint health on work productivity among adults, where approximately

one-third to half of patients with moderate or severe HA reported any

impairment at all, including impairment while working (for those still

employed) and overall work productivity loss (including those forced

into early retirement).

Despite decreasing sample sizes in the patient/caregiver percep-

tions of HA-related limitations by number of PJs, these findings did

suggest a trend toward a greater perceived burden of HA on social

activities, opportunities and exercise, as well as frustration with HA-

related limitations. It should be noted that data have suggested a

particular resilience, or ‘disability paradox’, among patients with life-

altering chronic conditions including haemophilia.22 In health state

evaluation studies, healthy peers tend to give lower ratings to hypo-

thetical scenarios than the people who live those scenarios give to

their experiences.23,24 In other words, some of the patient-reported

perceptions may have been attributable to people with more PJs hav-

ing adapted to the practical effects of joint morbidity and therefore

less likely to report ‘cutting down’, ‘giving up’ or frustrations with the

influence of HA on their lives thanmay have been expected.

To our knowledge, this is themost recent and comprehensive evalu-

ation of the non-clinical burdenof jointmorbidity in bothmoderate and

severe HA in adult and paediatric patients without inhibitors to factor

replacement. It should be noted that these were cross-sectional pop-

ulation studies measuring outcomes from defined snapshots in time.

The burden of moderate and severe HA on HRQoL and costs could

be further characterised in longitudinal studies with larger samples
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F IGURE 4 Mean per-patient costs by number of PJs andHA severity. (A) CHESS-II. (B) CHESS-PAEDs. HA, haemophilia A; PJ, problem joint.

of patients, particularly for the smallest sub-groups with the most

PJs. While we did not use the most prevalent clinical definition of

‘target joints’ for this study, rather the more patient-centric ‘prob-

lem joint’ definition, the patient-reported nature of PJs was closely

aligned with the patient-centric nature of our investigation into dis-

ease burden. Nonetheless, informal comparisons across studies should

be interpreted in the context of these complementary but not iden-

tical definitions of joint morbidity. It may be of further interest and

value to have the PJ definition incorporated in clinical trial outcome

measures and real-world studies going forward. These data sets were

derived from questionnaires completed by patients, caregivers and

haemophilia healthcare providers. While patient-reported outcomes

are essential to understanding the burden of disease, selection bias

in recruitment of physicians and patients may have been present. Dif-

ferences in healthcare systems and costs may also have influenced

participation of providers, patients and caregivers. Therefore, future

research is warranted to explore intra-country differences in terms of

economic, social and clinical burden on patients and caregivers.

5 CONCLUSION

Our findings provide new insights into the burden of joint-related

morbidity for patients with moderate and severe HA without factor

replacement inhibitors.While certainmeasures wereworsewithmore

severe disease, we observed a substantial negative impact of patient-

reported PJs among those with MHA. Worsening HRQoL and work

productivity with increasing medical costs underscore the need for

effective joint healthmanagement through childhood, adolescence and

adulthood. These findings may be useful for clinical and health policy

managementdecisions related to joint health evaluationand treatment

in the context of patient-centred and societal burden.
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